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tion in California, viz: the <' First National Gold Note Bank of California," and the "Na-
tional Gold Note Bank and California Trust Company." Each is doing business on a capital

of one million, for the which each is required by law to deposit with the United States Sub-

Treasurer the sum of one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in United States six

per cent bonds, and to retain on hand a sufficient amount of gold coin to redeem their notes on

presentation. This is too stringent a requirement, as the banks receive only six per cent

interest on a quarter of a million dollars, while the real local market value of money is twelve

per cent, besides being compelled to lose interest on the gold kept for the redemption of note;;.

As the Federal Government actually holds possession of undoubted securities far in excess of the

banks' liabilities, a much more moderate exaction would seem not only reasonable but politic,

as it would probably have the effect of inducing the organization of a greater number and in that

manner increase the amount of money in the California market, the volume of business having

already outgrown the possibilities of our present supplies. Gold notes were at first received

with some hesitancy, especially by interior residents, but have won their way to popular favor

and are now in more eager request than coin, being easy of transportation in large sums and

of equal immediate value with gold for all purposes, except Custom House dues.

Fire Insurance Companies.—The number of Fire Insurance companies doing business

in California, either under local organization or as branches of companies whose headquarters

are established elsewhere, is thirty-two, at date of writing, but subject to change from time

to time. They are, under the laws of California, required to make a sworn annual statement

to a State officer entitled "State Fire Insurance Commissioner," who is also authorized to

examine their books whenever he deems it expedient. Should it become apparent to the Com-

missioner that any company has impaired its capital to the extent of twenty per cent, he is

required to revoke its charter until such time as the deficit shall be made good. It is almost

possible to state with precision the existing condition of many, the great fires of Chicago

and Boston having seriously interfered with their regular action ; but the aggregate amount of

assets represented by them may be set down as $77,686,275, from which must be deducted

§12,500,000 for the losses of the Boston disaster, leaving a net aggregate of §65,186,275. The

business of Fire Insurance is undergoing many important modifications. A work of rare

practical excellence, bearing on this subject, has recently been issued from the British press, by

Capt. Shaw, of the London Fire Brigade, who condenses the results of his large practical

experience and observation with sound judgment and wise discrimination. It is a compact

compendium, crowded with details which form the bases for the estimates on fire risks in diflPer-

ent kinds of buildings. This book is now regarded as authority, and is adopted as the code of

many companies.

The losses by fire in the United States during the year past, according to reliable calcula-

tion, aggregated the enormous sum of §350,000,000, and since October, 1871, the destruction

of property from this cause has been greater than that of the terrible conflagration of Chicago.

That disaster was followed by the failure of sixty-four companies, which placed a volume of

premiums and class of risks so hastily on the market that even experienced underwriters found

it impossible to select or control them. A large proportion of that business was unprofitable

and proved injurious to those who inherited it. The rules which govern Fire Insurance in

other places arc equally applicable to San Francisco, and, as already remarked, are under-

going considerable modification, especially since the Boston fire.

Yield of Precious Metals,* Pacific Coast, 1872. — California, §19,049,098.24;

Nevada, §25,548,821.09; Oregon, §1,905,034.92; Washington, §226,051.06; Idaho,

§2,514,089.78; Montana, §4,442,134.90 ; Utah, §3,521,020.09 ; Arizona, §143,777.00 ; Col-

orado, §3,001,750.85; Mexico (west coast), §535,071.80; British Columbia, §1,350,064.16,

Total, §62,236,913.89. Increase over 1871, §3,952,284.63.

Passengers* Central Pacific Railroad, 1872.—Total East, 287,740; west, 298,281;

excess going west, 10,541
;
gain by sea, 2,833. Total gain, 13,374,
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